SHARETEC SYSTEM TERMS AND CONDITIONS; DISCLAIMERS
(INCLUDING OWNERS: BRADFORD-SCOTT DATA CORPORATION, DATA SYSTEMS OF TEXAS, GBS CORP. , NORTHERN DATA SYSTEMS)

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The following are terms of a legal agreement between you and Sharetec System. By accessing, browsing, or using this Web site, you acknowledge that you have read, understood, and agree to be bound by these terms and to comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including export and re-export control laws and regulations. If you do not agree to these terms, please do not use this Web site. References to Sharetec System also includes, Sharetec System.

Sharetec System may, without notice to you, at any time revise these terms of use and any other information contained in this Web site by updating this posting. Sharetec System may also make improvements or changes in the products, services, or programs described in this site at any time without notice.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY
Use of this site is at your sole risk. All materials, information, products, software, programs, and services are provided "as is," with no warranties or guarantees whatsoever. Sharetec System expressly disclaims to the fullest extent permitted by law all express, implied, statutory, and other warranties, guarantees, or representations, including, without limitation, the warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement of proprietary and intellectual property rights. Without limitation, Sharetec System makes no warranty or guarantee that this Web site will be uninterrupted, timely, secure, or error-free. You understand and agree that if you download or otherwise obtain materials, information, products, software, programs, or services, you do so at your own discretion and risk and that you will be solely responsible for any damages that may result, including loss of data or damage to your computer system. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of warranties, so the above exclusions may not apply to you.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
In no event will Sharetec System be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary or consequential damages of any type whatsoever related to or arising from this Web site or any use of this Web site, or of any site or resource linked to, referenced, or accessed through this Web site, or for the use or downloading of, or access to, any materials, information, products, or services, including, without limitation, any lost profits, business interruption, lost savings or loss of programs or other data, even if Sharetec System is expressly advised of the possibility of such damages. This exclusion and waiver of liability applies to all causes of action, whether based on contract, warranty, tort, or any other legal theories.

HYPERLINKS
Hyperlinks to other Internet resources are to be used by you at your own risk. When you leave Sharetec System's Web site to use the services of, or complete transactions with an independent third party service provider, your use of their site and service will be governed by the terms of use of the provider of the linked Web site. Sharetec System is not responsible for the product, service or overall Web site content available at a third party site. The content, accuracy, opinions expressed and other links provided by these resources are not investigated, verified, monitored by Sharetec System. Such links are not endorsed by Sharetec System unless otherwise specifically stated. You are advised that Sharetec System's privacy policy does not apply to linked Web sites and you should consult the privacy disclosure on that site for further information.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
This Web site, and the products and services that are described or offered through the Web site, are not warranted in whole or in part or terminated at any time. Users of the Web site shall have no right to expect the continuation of any part of the Web site nor any products and services that are described or offered through the Web site. Some products and services may not be available in all geographic areas. Your eligibility for particular products and services is subject to final determination and acceptance Sharetec System.

SUBMISSIONS
All information submitted by you via this Web site may be used by Sharetec System in any manner that complies with the applicable laws and regulations, and the policies of Sharetec System. In addition, you are advised that any e-mail information submitted by you should be sent using our secure e-mail contact us at the very top right side of the Web page. Any e-mail sent by you to Sharetec System outside of that secure delivery channel may not be encrypted and we are not liable for the protection of confidential information that may be contained within.

COPYRIGHT
Sharetec System and owners; Bradford-Scott Data Corporation, Data systems of Texas, GBS Corp., Northern Data systems, or a third party vendor owns the copyright to the pages and the screens displaying the pages that appear on this Web site.

NO WAIVER
No waiver of any of the foregoing terms and conditions shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by an authorized officer of Sharetec System. And no waiver shall deemed to imply or constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of any other term or condition.
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